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Translartion

CONVENTION

concluded between
-Argexitina, Bolivia, Brazil, Canada, Colomnbiýa Costa Rica, Cuba, Chile,
flominican Repub'lie, Ecuador, El Salvador, Spain, the United States of
ýrica, the United St'ates of Veneziuela, Gua.temala, Haiti, Honduras, Mexico,
iragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru and Uruguay.
The undersigned, Plenipotentiaries of the Governments of the countries
1iraMed, assembled ini Congress in the city üf Rlio de Janeiro, Republie of
tUted States of Brazil, in exerci1se of the right granted them by the Con-
iOn of the Universal Postal Union in .forc,** and inspired by the desire
dtend, facilitate and perfect their postal relations and est>ablish a solidarity
'tion capable of representing effectiveIy in Universal Postal Congresses their
'Ilu interests in regard to communications by mail, have determined to,
lude, ad referendumn, the following Convention:

ARTICLE 1

Postal Union of the Americas and Spain
The8 contracting countries, in accordance with the foregoing declaration,
tte, under the naine of Postal Union of the Americas and Spain, a single

ARTICLE~ 2

Restricted Unions
*The contracting countries,, whether on ýaccount of thieir adjacent oucation

ccntof üh*e itensiy of their postal relations, inay establi closer
ainongthemselves, withi a view to the reduction of rates or the iintro-

9Q O ther improvemnzts in any of the services refezred to in the~ piresent
lnillor in the special Agreemnents concue by this Congre.

O'kwise, concernlng matters not provided for in the present Covnti~on,
thtOf tAie Universal PostaI Union, the signa-tory <countries may adopt

thernselves sucli resolutione as they deem convenient, through corres-

m~ade by Canada with r



pondence, or, if necessary, by establishing a special Agreement, in accord
with the authorization conferred. upon them by the present Article or 1
domestie legisiation.

ARTICLE 3

Free and gratuitous transit
1. The gratuity of territorial, fluvial and maritime transit is absolute in

territory of the Pýostal Union of the Americas, and Spain; consequently,
countries which form. it obligate themselves to transport across their territo
and Vo convey by the ships of their registry or flag, without any ch-argew'soever to the contracting countries, ail correspondence which the latter sen(
any destination.

2. In case of reforwarding, tbhe contracting countries are bound Vo refor,ý
the correspondence by the ways and means which they utilize for their
dispatches.

ARTICLE 4

Convention and Agreements of the Union
Articles of correspondence

1. The provisions of this Convention and its Regulations of Execution'
regulate ail matters and services relative to correspondence.

2. The othier services will be governed by the Agreements of this
by those whirh the countries may sign among themselves on tbhe subjet
in their absence, by those of the Universal Postal Union.

3. The &enomination "articles of correspoudence" applies to letters, i
and reply pos:t cards, commercial papers, prints, raised prnt for the ueO
bhind, samples of merchandise, sxuall packets, and phonopostal articles.

4. The exchange o! smial packe.s. and phonopostal articles will bc ee
te the countries which agree to execute it, either in their reciprocal eli
or in only one direction.

ARTicLE 5

Po-stage rates
1. The postage rates of the domestic service o! ettelh country x~i o

in the relations o! the countries which constitute the Postal Union of the 0el
and Spain, except when said domestic rates are higher than those applicai
correspondence deýstined for countries of the Universal Postal Union, 11,
case the latter will govern. V

2. The international rates wîil also govern Mhen it is a question of s!
whieh do not exist in the domestie regime. ed

3. For small packets the rate will govern which is determined in A
of this Convention.

4. The contracting Powers may flx a storage charge, uipon prevlàgi
ment amng the interested Administrations, for printed 3natter, we
deem it desirable.

ARTICLEu 6

SmnaU pack.ts
1. In the optional service of amaial packets mientioned in icl 4

Convention, no article may weig4i more than ne kilograi, or cota'£M
whose mercantile value at the place where they are mailed eceele
of 10 gold francs or the equiva~ient thereiof in mioney of the counltry 0>
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2. Administrations which execute the service of small packets regulated, byUniversal Convention will not be obliged to observe, in their reciporcal
itions., any provision in conflict with the respective stipulations of sai<d
ivention.
3. Small packets of any kind exchanged between countries of the Postal

on of the Americaq, and Spain, in view of the fact that they are not liable
payment of transît charges, will be prepaid at the rates adlopted in1 each
fltry for parcels in its domestic service, or the Administrations inay apply
t'eh small packets the rates prescribed by the Universal Postal Convention.
4. The Administrations of destination may submit small packets 'to customns

dling in accordance with the provisions of their domestie legisiation.
5. The Administrations of the countries of destination may collect from

addressees of smnall packets:
(a) A fee of 40 centimes of a gold franc at most for the operations, form-ali-

tdes and handling involved in customs clearance;
(b ) A fee which will not exceed 15 centimes of a gold franc for the delivery

of each packet; that fee wilI be increased to 30 centimes of a gold franc
at most in case of delivery at the addressee's residence.

6. When small packets are considercd by the customs of the country of'pation as exempt from payment of custom-s duties, the delivery fees provided
Sparagraph (b) of Section 5 of this Article will not be applicable.

AuRICLE 7
Reply coupons

~.Unj$er the Postal Ujnion of the Ainericas and Spain, the selling-price to)u~bhc of reply coupons shahl be fixed by the interested Administration, butiiot be lower than the equivalent of 15 centimes of a gold franc in thc nmoney
l ontry which issues them.,2. Ech c~oupon is exclangea)Ie, in any of the countries which forin then' for a stamip or ýtamps reprçsenting tlie postage on an ordinary letterl'ating in the saine country destined for another country of the Union. The

dOf Validity of the coupon is inlimîitd~Reply coupons wiIl be printed by the International Office of Montevideo
eilbe furnislie to the Administrations of the Union at cost.
1-Inthe settlement of accounts among thme Administrattions thue value of the

v0Pns will be cauatd atthe rateof 5 etmesof a gold frncper unt.
When te annual balance ini the relations between twoAdistaon

Moe t!han 10 gold francs, the debtor Administration will b. exempt from
4* dministrations will be allowed to refuse to selI reply coupons, although

.h the setflement of sccounts arisiug froni the exehange of 4merioes eycoupons is not effeoted directly between theAdistaon con-t Itraonal Office of Montevideo will aot fis intermeir. Iu thiutlake up an annual 8tatement of debtor sud creditor Adm iitrations,Or Wceih the respective provisions of the UÀiversal Postal Uin.

o Return, roi «orwardùtni or change of addre.s
atoP isions of time Conienio of -the Universui Postal Union and its
n c.n f Execution relutivt, ta thi, renupsfi for return or chanize of addreas
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ARTICLE 9

Registered correspondence

Responsibility
1. TDhe articles designated ini Article 4 may be sent under registration

paymnent of a fee equal to that eStablished in the domnestia service of the cc
of or'gin, except when the domestic f ee is higher than that, applicable
the Universal Postal Convention, in which case thie latter -will govern.

2. Save in casese -of force majeure, the contracting Administrations m~
responsible for thie l'osa of every registered article. The sender will be er
to an indemnity which may in no -cae exceed ten gold francs or the equi'
thereof ini noney of the country which must pay it, being able, howev
request a smaller indemnity.

3. Administrations, will be relieved of responsibîlity for loss -of reg1ý
articles whose contents ftall under the prohibitions of the Universal Postal
vention, or which are prohibited by the laws and regulations of the c-ouil
origin or of destination, provided thiat sald countries have given due noti
the usual means.

4. Thiere is naintalied, as optional, a special category of registers Wý
right to idemity, applicable te the articles of correspondence referre4d
Section 3 of Article 4 of this Convention. The Administrations whluchPl
service into effect are obliged te communicate the fact te the Interne~
Office by the most rapid mneans, so that it may circularize the information
the other countries. Articles to which a re-duced registry is applicable
en-dorsed on the reverse side with the letters "S. IV" (without indemnity)
similar notation wiIl be made in the descriptive lists, in the "Obseve
column, as well as on inquiries made ini order to determine the whereol
the matker.

5. Administrations which adopt, in a general manner, a reduced reit
fee for ail articles other than letters and post cards, will not be bi
observe the formialities prescribed by the last part of the preceding Secto

ARIIrCiLE 10
Inquiries

CompIlaints or requesta for infürmnation regarding any article will bc e
with a fee equal to that established in the domestie regimes of the00t
powers, except when such domestic fee is higher than that establihdb
Universa1 Postal Convention, in which case thie latter will govern.

ARTICLE Il

Articles subject t0 cus toms clearance
1. The. application of the. label C-1, estêbliiied. by tAie Uiver

Convenition,. to «rticles of correspondfence whose cotenits r u4ett
dutie in thie co~untry of destination, is olgatory. Tle use ofth elp

C-2,is ptinalfortheafornieutioned airticles.
02. Nvertheless, for unsealed matter, except smiall packets theusi. I U .i

of the documents mentioned in the. firegoing Section is obigatorY,
prejudice to customs clearance by the. country of destinationi.

ARI~rCLE 12
W.ight and dimesions

1. Tiie limite of xeight and dimensions of airticled of crepldo
conft>ri to those fixed by the. Univereal Postai Conlvention it hef5g
of priiits whose weight can attain 5 kilogramns, or evenain 7 och a 1 8 0
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'lien it is -a question of works in a single volume. Uowever, articles wîth a
eight greater than 5, but not exeeeding 10 kilogramswiIl he accepted evenfien it ïs not a question of worke in a single volume, if previous agreement isiade between the Administrations concerned.

2. Articles in roll form, when it is a question of indivisible objets, mayleasure as much as 120 centimeters, adding their length to the diameters of)th bases, but the greatest dimension may not exceed 100 centimeters.

ARTICLE 13

Franling privilege
1. The contracting parties agree to granýt the franking privilege, in theirIlliestic service and in the Americo-Spanish service:

(a) To correspondence relative to the postal service exchanged betweenAdministrations of the Postal Union of the Amerîcas and Spain;between these Administrations end the International Office of Monte-
viÎdeo; between the same Administrations and 'the Transfer Office ofPanamna; between the latter and the aforesaid International Office; hetweenPost offices of America-Spaniah countries and between these officesý andthe Postal Administrations of the countries mentioned;

(b) To correspondence of inembers of the Diplomatie Corps of the5ýignatory countries;
(c) To officiai correspondence which- Consuls and Vice-Consuls actingas Consuls, send to their respective cour*tries; to that which they exehangearnong themselves; to that whiclh they address to the authorities of thecountry in whi.ch Vtiey are arcredited, and to that which they ex-change withtfhefr respective Embassies -and Legations, whenever reciprocity existes;
(d) The franking privilege will be enjoyed by newspapers, period-icalPublications, books, pamphlets, and other prints sent by publishers orauthors to 'Information Offices establis'hed by Postal Administrations ofthe Postal Union of thie Amnejicas and Spia woll as those sent free

of charge to libraries and other national oultural centers officially reçogn4zed
bY the Governmentso<f the countries forming this Union
(e) To official correspoidenc~e sent and reeeived by 'thc Pan American

'ioin Washington.*
2,Teerrespondence referred to by paragraphes (a), (b) and (c) of theceifg Section may also be sent free o! postage under registration, but withoutt O indemnity.

3-Ofcial corespondence of thei Central Governments of the countries of
PtalUiocf h Americas and Spain wihcirculates f ree i their

'Ilge n he ounryof destination wittiout tUec ollection of any cag
refOr whenver s rictriprocity is observed.*

~LThe franking privilege will al8o bc enjoyed by correspondence of National
Qsof Intellectual Cooperation set Up umder the auspices of the

erIne in accordance with t he Pan American and Universal Conventions

5' The hange of correspondence of the Diplo9matie op, ewe the

' *ýe in 4nmail or bv mpanm nf inMtCDuhe i oodnewt
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6. The franiking privilege deait with in the present Article will not ai
the air service or other special services existing in the Americo-Spanish reg
or in the domestie services of the contracting countries.

ARTICLE 14

Reduction of rates

Articles of correspondence other than small packets exchanged by 'admi
trations of echools of the eountries of the' Postal Union of the Americaýs
Spain, or ainong the students of the same through their directors will enjo
50 per cent reduction in the ordinary rate so long as their weight does not ex(
1 kilogram and they satisfy the other conditions for their postal classification

ARTICLE 15

Special services

The Iligh Contracting Parties may, on the basis of special agreemeilti
by eorrespondence, extend to the other countries of the Postal Union of
Americas and Spain such postal services as they carry on or May in the fui
est>ablish withîn their respective countries.

ARTICLE 16

Service formns sent by air mail

1. The forms provided for in the Regulations of Execution of the I1ie
Postal Convention for requests for the withdrawal of correspondence or i-
of sddress, as well as those provided for inquiries regarding articles of r-
pondence and requests for information, may be dispatched by air mail.

2. To this end the Forms C-il, C-12 and C-13 wili be differentiat-ed4 i
following inanner: blue color for those which must be forwarded by ai
and pink for those which must be also answered by air mail,

3. The fQrwarding by air will give rise to the collection of a suppl
fee which the sender will pay when hie fills out his form. It will bc the q
to the post.age for an air mail letter of 5 grains to the country of desi8i
to double thia rate if a prepaid rel by air is requested. These payret
accrue exclusively to thie country whch collecta theiu.

AzRTICLE 17

Official langivage

Spnih is adopted as the official lianguage for inatters relative t<3hýP
service. Nevertheless, countries whose language la not this may use8h'r

ARTICLE 18

Protection and exehange of postal ftrnctionariee

1. The. Administrations of the contracting countries will beobligui
rnutuaily, upon request, the roopoeation required by their e0npQYflIn
wlth thes transportatiýon of oorreapondesoe in transit througli piuch 0
Iikewise, thywilI furni8h al iane of leoilities te. such functofrc

Admnisratoninay agrec to send to any other to carry on tde eo%

2. The Administrations through the intermediary of the in r
of Montevideo, wiil rorne to agreement. to effert an exchange of!uci;i
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Notwithstanding what has been establIshed previously, the Administrations
tay also make agreements to send functionaries for apprenticeship or instrue-
on without its being required that an interchange of functionaries take place.

3. Once that the exchange or unilateral assigumrent of functionaries pro-
ýded for by the preceding Sections is agreed upon between two or more
dmnistratîons, the latter will decide upon the manner in which the relative
ýpenises are to be shared, and, when they consider it neccssary, upon the
iltiative and through the intermediary of the International Office of
lontevideo.

ARTICLE, 19
International Trans fer Office

1. T-here shai continue Vo exist in the Republic of Panama an International
ransfer Office, which is charged with receiving and forwarding ail mail dis-
%tehes originating- in Administrations of the Union which do not have their
vn service in the Isthmus and which, upon passing in transit through the sanie,
vPe rise to transfer operations.

2. Said Office will function in accordance with the ReguiIations agreed upon
ýtween the International Office of the Postal Union of the Americas and Spain
id the Postal Administration of Panama.

3. Ameridments which at any time may have Vo be made in the aforesaid
egulations will bc submnitted by the Admninistrations concerrncd tothe Inter-
Ltio~nal Office at Montevideo for consideration in order that they mnay l'e
ùposed to the Postal Administration of Panama through its rneçiatiçon.

4. The organization and operation of the International Transfer Office are
biect to supervision and control by the Administration of Posts and Telegraphs

Panama and the International Office of the Postal Union of the Americas
Id pai wih headquarters in Montevideoi, upon whîch latter it is incumbent

ac smediator and arbItrator in any dispute arising between the Postal
liiistration of Panama and countries whîch utilize the services of said

5. The personnel attalched to the 6ervice of the aforesaid Office will be
8Kinated l'y the Admiistration of Posts and Telegraphs of Panama, and
Il l'e ccnsidered perma~nent, in accordance with the provisions estal'lished by
~Reulations of the Office concerning it. They will enjoy the same rights

o <bigtions whieh the postal laws of the Republic of Panam-a estal'lish'for
enIpfoyees of the Postal Services.
6. The expenses to which the maintenance of this Office gives rise wiII l'e
l'n y the countries whieh utilize its services, divided proportionally to the
Ier of their own sacks which they exchange through its lntermediary.

TeAdministration of Panama will advance the necessary funds for the
ýileauce of prompt services l'y the Office.

Si mounts will b. repaid quarterly l'y each Administration concerned,
t cunets which are not made within a period of six months from the date
,"lihthe 4etor Admnistration received the account sihmitted to it bT the

e"a ina Trasfer Office, wil bear interest at the. rate of 5 per cent perYyar

O0igcuntries will l'e setUed l'y arirtinwhhwill l'e effected in the
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AuTiCLE 21

International Office of the Postalt Union of the Americas and Spain
1, With the naine of International Office of the Postal Union of the Amner'c.

and Spain, there functions in Montevideo under the generai supervision of t
Administration of Posts of the Oriental Republic of the Uruguay, a centî
Office which serves as en organ of liaison, information and consultation f
countries of the Union.

2. This Office wilI be charged with:
(a) Assembling, co-ordinating, publishing and distributing informnati<

of aIl kinds which specially eoncerns the Americo-Spanish postal service.
(b) Gîving, at the express request of the parties concerned, its opinion

disputed questions.
(c) Giving, on its own initiative or at the request of any ocf the Adni

istrations of the signatory countries, its opinion on ail matters of apot
character which effeet or relate to the generai interests of the Postal Unic
of the Americas and Spain.

(d) Making known requests for modification of Acts of the Çong$re
which are formulated, and giving notice of changes whiGh are adopted.

(e) Making known the resuits obtained from the regulatory provisiO
and measures of importance whioh the Administrations adopt inth
domestic service, which are communicated to it by the same Administratil
as information.

(f) Distributing postal maps and guides which the respective AdIi

(g) Making a summary of Americo-Spanish postal statistics, on the b8
of data which eac~h Administration communicates to it annually, for Wi
purpose a questionnaire with complete and detailed requests for st
statistical data in accordance with a scientific and rational plan, Wl
submitted to ail Administrations.

(h) Publishing a report relative to the most rapid routes for tranilgl
of correspondence from one of the contracting countries to another.

(i) Preparing a table giving in detail ail maritime services dep1dý
upon countries of the Postal Union of the Americas and Spain, whieh i"
be utilized gratuitously for the transportation of their correspondence uid
conditions laid dkwn hy Article 3. a

(j) Publishing the tariff of posta~ge rates of the dûmestic service of
of t.he countries ooncerned. ti

(k) Preparing a table of equivaleints of the money of te cou>
coneerned in gold francs and dollars.

(1) Publishiug and distributing among the countries of the Postal
of te Americas and Spai, annualiy, a report of th~e work wlhih it efo

(m) Carrying out studies and works requested of it in the ne46
the contracting counitries, relative Wo work of social, economic n fltJ ?
cooperation for which purpose the International Office will alwsye e1 h
disposai of the said countries, to furnish them any special information hie
they require on matters relative to the Americo-.Spanish postai service.

(nl) Taking part and collaborating in the organization and cl',i
of Cougese and Conferenees of the Postal Union of the Arnria
Spain.

(o> Dlstributlng amoug the Administrations of the postal UinO
Amria sud Spain the postal Isws and regulations of eaoh; sa fl io

tion aoeordlngly being ohlgae to furnish the Office mentioned wn-
copies of the laws aud regulations iu question.
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(p) Organizing a special section charged with. collecting the stamps sent
to the Administrations in compliance with Article 113, Section 1, paragraph
(k), of the Regulations of Execution, and centralizing philatelic information
about the countries of the Postal Union of the Americas and'Spain.

(q) Intervening as the compensating Administration in the liquidation
of postal accounts, at the request of the Administrations concerned.

(r) Pre paring international insignia of the Postal Union of the Americas
and Spain consisting of an emblem for the personal use of the functi<onaries
o! the Administrations belonging to the Union.

(s) Printing and furnishing the reply coupons provided for by para-
graph 7 of Article 7.
3. The International Office of the Postal Union o! the Americas and Spain
also publish an officiai compilation of ail the data relative to the execution
àe Convention and ite Regulations in eachi country which is of special interest
lnerico-Spanish postal services, in accordance with the information submitted
Sby the Administrations.
The same Office will also publish similar compilations concerning the execu-
o! the Agreements relative to Parcel Post and Money Ordere.
4. The special expenses arising from the preparation 'o! the Annual Report
the Table or Information concerning Postal Communications o! the contract-
countries, and those arising on accounit of meetings of Congresses or
ferences, will be shared by the Administrations of ed counitries in accordance
the groupe established in Article 110 of the Regulations of Execution.

TJhe expenses in connection with the holding of such Gongresses and Con-
Ices will be fixed on each occasion by the Director General o! Poste of the
zItal Republic of the Uruguay, by agreement with the International
e of Montevideo.
à. The Administration of Poste o! Uruguay will supervise the expenses o!
International Office of the Postal Union of the Americas and Spain, and will
e the advances which it requires.
6. The amounts advanced by the Administration of Uruguay in accordance
the foregoing Section will be repaid by the debtor Administrations as soon
8s~ible, and at the latest before six monthe from the date on which the country

erned receives the accounit forniulated by the Director (Jeneral o! Posts of
,uaY. After that date, the amounts due wiIl bear interest at the rate of 5 per
a Year. counting from the date of expiration of the said period.
7. The contractmng countries are bound to include in their budgets an annual
lu't destined to take care promptly of the payment of their icontributive

.AiRTloL! 22
Corgresses

1,TeCongreses will meet not later than twyo years after the holingo
TIierai Postl Congress. Ke\'verihelese if the iterval betwee thp ate

Iexceed five years;, the Administrations o! the Postal Union of the Amrca
ain inay lorne to agreement, througb the intermediary of the International

Of M> ontevideo and by unanimity o! votes, on an eventual meeting.
Each Congress will fix the. place in whiehi the next one shil convene.

Alirrci, 23
Resoltion of the Conr

-h ConKtacting flowerq wili infrni th4', TntÉmnational office ofMotvd,

uxt mnto -elleet the ~Ir~o Moils ul
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ARTICLE 24

Propositions in the interval between meetings
The present Covention may be modified in the interval between Congressf

following the procedure established in the Universal Postal Convention in fore
In order to become effective, modifications must obtain uuanimity of votes for t,
present Article and Articles 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 13, 16, 19, 20, 21, 22, 24, 2
27, 28, 29 and 30; two-thirds of the votes for Articles 14 and 23; and a sixnp
majority for the rest.

AmTCLE 25
Modifications and amendments

Modifications or resolutions adopted by the igli Contracting Parties, ev
those of a domestie order, which affect the international service, will becr
effective three montha after the date of the relative notice of the Internatio,11
Office of the Postal Union of the Americas and Spain.

ARTICLE 26
Applicationm of the Universal Postal Convention and cdomes tic legislatio&

1. All matters ini connection with the exohange of correspondence an0
the contracting countries which are not provided for in this Convention 'wi
be subjeot to the stipulations of the Universal Postal Convention and its eui
tions. In tun, those which are not eovered by these last twoD will f'orm the sbe
of special agreemients between t~he Admunzefrataons concerned.

2. Likewise, the doinestie legisiation of the said countries will apply Woevr
tbing which has noV been provided for in either Convention.

ARIuCL 27
Propositions for Universat Con qresses

Ail the. countries forming the Postal Union of the Ainericas and Spi
advise one anothe>r, Vhrough the intexinediary of the. International OfC
Montevideo, of the. propositions which Vhey formulate for Universal Po
Conresss, six inonths in advance of the date on which they are Wo b. held.

ARTICLE 28
Unity of action in Universal Postal Con gresses

The countries isignatory to the Amnerico-Spanish Postal Convention
have ratified the saine or put it into force adininistratively obligate hIs10
to instruct their delegates Vo Universal Postal Congresses to sustain unanijnu
and firinly, ail principles estahuished in the Postal Union of the. Ameica 1
Spain, and also to vote in accordance withi these postulates, except onlyi
wtiere the propositions to be debated affect only the countries proposin

ARTICLE 29

Preliminary Con fernes
1. In view of the preceding Article, the Uclegates of the eountries cu

the. Postal Union of the. Ainericas and Spain, prier Vo Universal Postai og
shall assemble in the rity deaignated as the scat of the Congres fifte
before the dat of iaguration thiercof, in order to hold a prlimnr of

,a hc he procedure of jointaction to ho foli4owed will b eemnd
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2. At the proper time before the meeting of Universal Congresses, the Inter-
itional Office of Montevideo will invite the signatory Administrations to hold
e preliminary conferences mentioned in the preceding Section, and the Director
the International Office of Montevideo is charged with organizing those con-

rences and attending them. with the necessary personnel.

ARTicLE 30

New adherences
In case of a new adherence, the Government of the Oriental RepublicUruguay by common consent with the International Office of Montevideo and

e Government of the country concerned, will determine the group in which said
unitry is to be included, for purposes of sharing the expenses of the Inter-
tional Office.

ARTicLE 31
Effective date and duration of Convention and

deposit of- ratifications
1. The present Convention will becomne effective January 1, 1947, and will

na~in in force without time-limit, each of the contracting parties reserving the
hto withdraw from this Union by means of notice given by its Goverument

thiat of the Oriental Republie of Uruguay one year in advance.
2. The deposit of ratifications will be effected in the city of Rio de Janeiro,

>Publie of the United States of Brazil, as soon as possible, preferably before
,effective date 'Of the Convention and Agreements in question, and the

atiVe certificate will be made up for each of them, a copy of which will be
't Y the (loverumnent of the Republic of 1Brazil, through diplomatie channels,
teGovernments of thea other sigat9ry countries.
3. The stipulations of the Postal Convention of the Americas and Spain~1,ed in Panama on December 22, 1936,1 are abro.gated, beginning with the

On which the present Convention enters into force.
4. Iu case that the Convention is not ratified by one or more of the con-
etrgcountries, it will nevertheless bc v&lid for those which have ratified it.
5The contracting countries niay ratify the Convention and Agreements
'ý'8inalyby correspondenco, giving notice thereof to the respective Adniin-ns111 through the medium of the International Office without prejudice to

f4et that, according to the legislation of each country, and after approval by
National Congresses, it miay be confirmed through diplomnatic channels.
Iu faitli of which, the Plenipotentiaries of the Governments -of the countries

>1' naedsign the present Convention in the city of Rio de Janeiro,
Pulc Of the United States of Brazil, on the 25th day of t~he month of

fib Hre follow the names of the plenipotentiariea for Argent ina, Bolivia,.
UýCanada Columbia, Costa-Rica, Cuba, Chle, &uador, Salvador, sSpain,

te4 States of Amerîca, the United States of Veezel, Guatemala, Haiti,
draMexco, N9icaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Dniiiican Republic,



FINAL PROTOCOL 0F THE CONVENTION

At the moment of signing the Convention concluded by the Fifth Amec
Spanisi IPostal Oongress, the undersigned Plenipotentiaries have agreed
the followiug:

The United States of America reserves the right, as a transitory measui
maintain its present rates for countries of the Postal Union of the Ame
,and Spain which may be higher than those of its domestie service.

In connection with Article 28 of the Convention, Canada and thE
States of America reserve coxnplete liberty of action in Congresses
Universal Postal Union.

MI

Canada formnulates reservation ini the sense that it cannot aoc
provision of clauses (d) and (e) of Section 1 of Article 13, and of Se
and 4 of that Article.

IV

The Republic of Panama forinulates a transitory reservation ri
Article 3 of the Convention which refers to ihips that do not transport
correspondence, until the adoption of legal provisions which will per
application of that provision.

V

Canada formiulafeýs a reservation ini the sense that the provisions 01
8 are not applicable in Canada.

(For the hs,,t of the signatory countries, >aee page 13).



REGULATIONS OF EXECUTION 0F THE CONVENTION 0F THE
POSTAL UNION 0F THE AMERICAS AND SIPAIN

conctuded between

Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Canada, Colonibia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Chîle,
Ecuador, El Salvador, Spain, the United .States of America, the United States of
Venezuela, Guatemala, Haiti, 'Honduras, Mexico, Nicaragua, Panamia, Paraguay,
Peru, the Domninican Republic and Uruguay.

The undersigned, in the namne of the Administrations they represent, have
ipproved the, following Regulations to assure the execution of the foregoing
ý.Ovention:

ARTICLE 101

Exchange of Mails
1. The Administrations of the contracting countries may send to one another

.1cipro>eally, through the intermediary of one -or several of them, both closed
'ails and correspondence in open mail, under the conditions fixed by the
,01rvention and Regulations in force in the Universal Postal Union.

2. In cases of reforwarding, the contraoting countries are bound to reforward
hecorresp>ndence by the most rapid routes and means vohich they utilize for their

"1WU dispatches. Transportation will be gratuitous when it is a question of services
ý'hieh belong to its Administration, but they may charge the Administration of
I-rigin the same amounts they are obliged to pay when the onward transmission
If he elo8ed dispatches requires the services of foreign Administrations to which
hOse charges must bc paid.

3. When the intermediary Administrations referred to in the above Section
"18t coilect amounts from the foreign countries of origin for the use of services
If f9reign Administrations for onward transmission, they must make up the

20unts for these expenses without exceeding, in any case, the charges fixed in
~h iiversa1 Postal Union Convention and provided for in the rules established
its liegulations of Execution.

ARICLE 102
Domes tic postage rates and equivalents

The Administrations will communicate to one another, as soon as possible,
hruhthe intermediary of the International Office of the Postal Union of the
'ercsand Spain, ail modifications of thecir domestic postage rates, a well as

he quvaients of said rates ini gold francs.

AERICLE 103

Preparaztion of dispat ch. a-Empty aeka
1, nispatches rontaining correpodence Oxèhang<KI between two counties
th Postal Union of the Ameia and Spain will be prepared in accordance
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2. The sacks utilized by the contracting Administrations for the dispatch O

correspondence will be returned empty by the exchange offices of destination tù
those of origin, in the manner prescribed by the relative Article of said Regula
tions. However, Administrations may corne to an'agreement for the purpose 0
using thein for the dispatch of their own correspondence.

ARTicLE 104

Smafl packets
1. The preparation and packing of sinail packets will be governed by th

saine provisions as those fixed for samples. MoreoveÉ, the naines an'd addresse9
of the senders shall appear on the outside of the articles,.

2. It will be permissible to inclose in sua~ articles an open invoice, redu4e(
to its essential features, or else a simple copy of the address with indication 0>
the address of the sende'r.

3. The packets, whether aecomanied by customs declarations or not, sflI
always bear a green label conforming to Model G 1 of the Regulations 0
Execution of the Universal Postal Convention.

ARTICLE 105

Diplomaitie pouches

1. D2iplomatie pouches exchauged by the Ministries of Foreign Relation
the countries o~f the Postal Union of the Americas and Spain with their diplint
representatives in the other countries, by virtue of the provisions of A.rticle
of the Convention, xnay not exceed the weight of 20 kilograins or the follIl"
dimensions: length, width and height, together, 140 centimeters, and greate
dimension mnust flot exceed 60 centineters.

2. The Ministries of Foreign Relations and the diplomatie representaie
will deposit these pouches ini the post offiices, as registered articles. That .1O
will entLer in the colunin "~Observations" of the registry special list. the Wr
"Valija Diplomatica (Diplomatie Pouchies) " and the nuniber of these if there 1-
mnore than one.

3. These pouches, will be provided with. fastenings, locks or aLlier sft
devices appropriate to the importance of such dispatches.

4. Diplomatie pouches wiIl be forwarded by the samne routes used b h
dispatching Administrations for the transmission of its correspondence ' h
Administration of destination, their sending being announced by means ofa '
entered in the letter bill o! the dispatch eontaining them. ne

5. Ini the absence o! agreement ta the contrary between the parties cofi1
diplomatie pouches will flot be dispatched under the franking privilege by air e,

ARTICLE 106

Diplomatie and eoiesular corres pondence

Diplomatie and consular correspondence shall bear the following ludia" in
The naine o! the sending Embassy, Legation or Consulate, and the con.01n
inscription Diplomatie correspondenwe or Consular correepondence, ini addt101t
the deelaration Libre de porte (Free of postge), which shail appear udrt
former inscription.

ARTICLE 107

Trvansit statistica fte one
As a reguit of the gratuity of transit referred to by Article rs!

tion, the Administrations o! the contracting countries will not perforulan t
tatistical operations in connection with dispatches containing Amric-Pns
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rrespondence exclusively, whenever this correspondence is forwarded without
ie intervention of countries, or services f oreign to the Postal Union of the
inericas and Spain.

ARTICLE 108

Constitution of International Office

1. The Director of the International Office will be appointed by the Govern-
Lent of the Oriental Republic of Uruguay, at the proposai of the Administration
'Posts of the said country, and will receive monthly compensation in the

nount of 900 Uruguayan pesos.
The Subdirectur-Secretary Generai, the Secretarial Officiai, the Translating

ificial and other personnel of the Office will be appointed, at the proposai of the
lirector of the International Office, by the Direction General of Posts of
ruguay. The monthly salary of the Subdirector-Secretary General is fixed at
)0) Uruguayan pesos; that of the Secretarial Officiai at 500 pesos; that of the
ranslating Official at 350 pesos; that of the two assistants at 200 pesos each;
id that of the janitor at 150 pesos.

The said personnel may be rexnoved from their posts only with the inter-
antion of the Direction General of Posts of Uruguay, in accordance with the
Locedure establishied in that connection for permanent eiliployees of that
dininistration.

2. The Director of the International Office will attend Congresses and
onferences of the Postal Union of the Xmerieas and Spain, for the purpose of
)Ilplying with the provisions of Articles 21 and 29 of the Convention, and wilI
B present at sessions, being permitted to take part in discussions without right

voYte.

3. The officiai language of the International Office is Spanish. Nevertheless,
u1itries whose language is not Spanish may use their own in relations withi the

ARTICLE 109

Retirement and pensions

The pensions and retiremnent of personnel of the International Office of
rontevideo will be paid exclusively from the special fund which the said Office

s$et aside for that purpose out of the contributions of ail the countries of the
'n. The conditions for and amount of such retirement and pensions will be

Dverned by the laws on~ the subject ini force in Uruguay fQr its own officers and
11pyees,

ARTICLE 110

Account and ex-penses of International Office
1The excpenses of the International Office may not exceed the annual suni

ý5,0)O Uruguayan gold pesos; said amount including the establishmnent of a
tieent fund for the personnel thereof.

rý or the division of the annual and extraordinary expenses of the Office
e Countries are divided into three groups; those of the first group having te

ktibte eight wiits; those o! second, four units; and those of the third, two

The following belong to the first groupe
Argentins, Brazil, Canada, Spain, the United States o! Ainerica and

The~ following to the second group:
Colomnbla, Costa Rica, Cuba, Chile, the United Sta.tes of Venezuela,

M1exi(o, Panama and PCTti.
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The following to the third group:
Bolivia, Ecuador, El Salvador, Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Nicaragu

iParaguay, and the Dominican Republic.

ARTicLE 111

Information-'Requests for modification of Acts
The International Office will always be at the service of the contractir

parties, to furnishi themn whatever special information they require concerfl'r
matters connected with the Americo-Spanish postal service; and will circul8l
requests for modification or interpretation of the provisions governing the IPost4
Union of the Americas and Spain, and make known the resuit of each operatWol

AWFIOL 112ý

Publications
1. The International Office of the Postal Union of the Americas and Speii

will send out a speciai circuflar when an Administration requests immede
publication of any change that has been introduced in its service, and e 1

llkewise furnish gratuitously, to each of the Administrations of the contractir
countries and to the International Bureau of Berne, the documents whiOh 1
publishes, allowing each Administration the number of copies which correspond
to the number of units which it contributes.

Additional copies of documents requested by Administrations will bc l"
for by them at cost.

2. The International Office will distribute among the contracting corti
the propoitions whieh it receives in accordance with the provisions of Atc
27 of the Convention. To that end, aIl countries of the Postal Union Of l
Americas and Spain wîll make known through the îintermediary of thein~
Office, and ini due time, as established by the Convention, the proposii*
which they formulate for Universal Congresses, in order that such proposiio
may be supported by ail the said countries.

ARIirCLE 113
Documents and information to be sent to International Office

1. The International Office will serve as intermediary for regulir
general notifications which exclusively concern. the Administrations Of 4
contracting countries.

Said Administrations shahl send to the International Office, regularTW
promptly:

(a) Their postal legislation and its subsequent modifications.
(b) Their Postal Guide, each time that it is published.fo
(o> Mapp and guides of postal communications which tley uiii

both domestic and international services. rue
( d) Information as to the moot rapid territorial and maritim

whioh may be used for exchange of correspondence, Wt
(e) The resuits of the annual statistioe of their postal t3f

other Americo-Spanish countries. Col
(f) The text of thieir propositions suhmnitted to Universal st

gresses for consideration. 
C(g) Data of al] kinds concernin~g the A4merico-Spanish Pst1e

everY time that some new provision is established.
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(h) Ail information requested by the International Office itself for
publication, repor ts and other matters pertaining to it, in such manner as
to permit the execution of its task as soon as possible.

(i) A table showing in detail ail maritime services belonging to
countries of the Postal Union of the Americas and Spain which may be
used gratuitously by the ,others f or the transportation of their correspondence.

()The variations in the equivalents, as soon as they occur.
(k) Three copies of the postage stamps which are issued and of the

impressions of the stamping machines, with a copy of the respective pro-
visions of issuance.

2. Ail subsequent modifications will be communicated without delay.

ARTICLE 114

Modifications in the interval between, meetings of Congresses

1. Ini the interval between Congresses, Administrations will have the right
to f ormulate propositions relative to the present Regulations, f ollowing the
procedure indicated in the Convention of the Universal Postal Union.

2. In order Wo become effective, those propositions must obtain two-thirds
Of the votes cast.

ARTICLE 115

Application of Universal Postal Convention and domestic legislation

For ail matters not provided for by these Regulations regarding the
Oehange of correspondence aniong the contracting countries, the provisions
Of the Regulations of the Convention of the Universal Postal Union will be
RPP1ioable, and, in the absence of these, the domnestie legislation of the saie
Countries.

ARICLEvî 116

Effective date asnd duration of regulatione

The present Regulations will become effective on the saine date as the
Convntion to which they relate, and will have the saine duration. In the
eiof Rio de Janeiro, Republie of the United States of Brazil, on the 25th

ýa8y Of September, 1946.

(For the list of the siçpuxtory cotntries, see page 1$).



AGREEMENT RELATIVE TO PAIRCEL POST

concluded between

Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Canada, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Chile, Ecuad,
El Salvador, Spain, the United States of America, the Unit 'ed States of Venezue
Guatemala, I-laiti, Honduras, Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, P'ei
Uruguay and the Dominican Republic.

The undersigned, IPlenipotentiaries of the Qovernments of the countri
mentioned, in t he exercise of the option conferred by the Convention of t
Universal Postal Union* agree, ad referendum, to execute the pareel post servi
in accordance with the following provisions:

ARicLE 1
Objcct of the Agreement

1. Under the denomination of "parcel post" (Encomienda p'ostal, Paque
postal or Bulto postal) the countries mentioned may exchange this class of nVk
matter.

2. Parcels may be sent registered by paying the registration fee in effect
the country of origin, in addition to the postage.

3. Parcels may be sent insured or collect-on-delivery, when the adherli
countries agree to adopt. these types of service in their reciprocal relations. I
dispatch of such parcels in containers in good condition, properly fastened,
be oblîgatory.

ARTICLE 2
Tranasit

1. Liberty of transit is guaranteed over the terrltory of every one of t
contracting countries. Consequently, the various Administrations may useêt
intermediary of one or more countries for the reciprocal exchange of parcels.

2. Parcels will be sent in closed mails, or in open mail wvhen the AdminiýStil
tions concerned have so agreed, and shaîl be forwarded by the most rapid a
and sea routes which are utilized for their own mails by the countries particip
iug in the transportation.

3. The dispatching Administrations will be obliged to send a eopy of
parcel bills C.P. 12 or another similar bill, to each of the intermediary <Ad1i
trations when the dispatches are sent in elosed mail tranisit.

ARTICLE 3
WVeight and dimensions

The maximum weighit and dimensions will bc those fixed hy the Agree nr'
the Universal Postal Convention. However, the contraeting Administrto
may, after obtaining consent of the intermediary countries, avcept parels i
other limit8 of dimensions.

ARICLEz 4
Postage rates and paymnents ,,o5

1. The postage on parcels exchanged under this Agreement is W
enly of the suni of the territorial rates of origin, transit and destinato
nesal', the maritime rates provided for by the Parcel Post Agreement 0f

UieslPostal Union inforce will be added.
*For the t.xt of the. U.it'rs.l Posal, CoveiioU. slgnd at Buesi Aires, M51&Y

-e Canada. Tral Srie 1940, 'No.?7.
20
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2. The territorial charges of origin, transit and destination are fixed for
acia country in gold francs or their equivalent, as follows:

25 centimes for parcels up to 1 kilogram;
40 centimes for parcels from 1 to 3 kilograms;
,50 centimes for parcels from 3 to 5 kilograms;
100 centimes for parcels from 5 to 10 kilograms;
150 centimes for parcels from 10 to 15 kilogra;ms;
200 centimes for parcels from 15 ta 20 kilograms.

3. The Administrations of origin and destination will have the option of
icreasing the rates applicable to parcels 1, 3, 5 and 10 kilograms up to double
ieir amount, as well as applying a surcharge of 25 centimes to each parcel of
lese weight limits.

The rates of departure and arrival applying to parcels of 15 and 20 kilo-
rams will be fixed at the discretion of each Admiistration. .

4. Administrationis which, in the Universal service, are specially authorized
increase the rates set f orth in the two preceding Sections, rnay also make use
sucli authorization in the Americo-Spanish service.

5. The Administration of origin will credit each of the Administrations taking
art in the transportation, including that of destination, with the corresponding
iarges, in accordance with the provisions of the foregoing Sections.

6. The International Office will publish and distribute the table of land
'ansit rates and those of departure and arrivai payable to each Administration,
Eeping it Up to date by means of supplements.

ARTICLE 5
Cancellation of balances under 50 gold francs

'hen in the settlement of the parcel post service between two countries
annual, balance does 'not exceed 50 go)ld francs, the debtor Administration

Ibe exempt from any pxayment, provided that agreement to such effeet bas
'n reached witih the ceior Administration.

4 ARIrCLE 6
Customs cleara~nce, delivery, storrig. and qther charges

1. The Administrations of destination may collect from the add ses of

(a) A fee of 50 centimes of a goki franic or the equivalent thereof, as a
m 'aximum, for the operationis, formalities and transactions in connection

wiheustoms handling.
(b) A fee similar to that established for its domestie service up to a

M aimum~ of 40 centimes of a gold franc, or its equivalent, for the trans-
Milssion and <iellvery of each parcel to the address of the addressee.
~ When parcels are net delivered at the address of the addressee, the

latter shall bc advised of their arrivaI. The Administrations whose domestic
'reEulations require it, wiIl collert a special fee for the delivery of sucb
11tice, which may not exceed the postage for a single weight unit o! an
ilrdinary letter ini the domestic service.

(0) A daily storaga charge 'not exçeoding that fixed by the domeatie
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(f) The rep'acking fee of 30 centimes of a gold'franc at most, provid<
for in the corresponding Agreemnent of the Universal Postal Conventio
This fee will be collected from. the addressee or from. the sender, accordif
te the circumastances.
2. iParcels addressed to member of the Diplomatie and Consular Cori

mentioned in Article 13 of the Convention will be exempt froml the payment 1
delivery fees, except those addressed to the latter when they contain ar-ticil
hable to payment of customs duties.

AiaTicLI 7

Prohibition again.st other charges

The parcels of which the present Agreement treats may' not be subjectE
to any other postal charges than those established in the foregoing Articles.

However, Administrations which agree among themselves on the adniissic
of collect-on-delivery or insu red parcels, will be authiorized to collect the chargi
relative to these classes of articles.

AuRTiCra 8
Responsibi'12ty

1. The Administrations will be responsible for loas, rifiing or damage
ordinary or registered parcels.

The sender will be entitled, on that account, to an indemnity equivai
to the actual amount of boss, rifling or damage. This indemnity may
exceed:

10 gold francs for each parcel up Wo 1 kilogrami;
15 gold francs for each parcel from 1 to 3 lkilograms;
25 gold francs for each parcel from 3 tVo 5 kilograms-,
40) gold francs for each parcel from 5 to 10 kilograms
55 gold francs for each parcel from 10 Wo 15 kilograms;
70 gold francs for each parcel from 15 to 20 kilograms.
2. The indemnity will be calculated according to the current pric

merchandise of the samne kind at the place whiere and the time when the ee
was acoepted for mailing.

3. For insured parcels exchanged between those Administrations W'
agree te establisli this type of service, the indeniinity miay not cxceed the lsr
value.

4. In order that responsibility of the Admninistrations may b. r
determined, the exchange offices of destination, whenevcr they note irelai1
calling for the preparation of a report, mnust describe the conditions udr'h
the parcla were received, especially as regards the condition of the fat,,,
and containers, which shail be sent Wo the Admnistration o! origin, accoP .~
by a cpy o! the report and the bulletin o! verifiration issued in this coneti
tlewcovers and wrappers o! the parcels in question and afl othex lrOt
proof,

ARTCLL 9
Parcels pending deliveri

1. The period for which parcels mnuet be hield at the disposal of teit
eied parties at the office o! destination is flxed at thirty days *This period, which is caunited fromn the day following th. alngo l

notice o! arrivai, rnay, at the requeFt of the addressee, be ineasdt r
months if, ini addition, the sender bias made a statexnent~ to uh

acerdace ithparagraph (d) o! Section 2, and whien the AdMisatn
destination dos noV object Wo it.
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2. The senders, by virtue of the provisions contained in the preced-ing
ction, wiii be obiiged to indicate on, the dispatch, note or. customns deciaration,
weli as on the cover of the parcel, what disposai is to be made of the saine
case of non-delivery, limiting themselves teo one of the follo'wing instructions:

(a) That the parcel be returned to origin;
(b) That the parcel be delivered to, another addresee;
(c) That it be considered as abandoned;
(d) That it be held at the disposai of the addressee, up Vo, three months,

under the conditions of Section 1.
When no instructions have been given and the parcel remains undelivered,

Will be returned immediately to the office of origin.

ARTICLE 10
Frauduient declarations

1. In cases where it is proved that the senders of the parceis, by them-
ves or by agreement with the addressees, falsely declare the quality, weight,
Ifleasure of the contents, or in any other manner attempt, to defraud the

ýal interests of the country of destination by avoiding payment of imiport,
5econcealing articles or declaring them in such a manner as Vo show

dent intention of nuiiifying or rednucing the amnount of such duties, the
Mifistration concerned is authorized to dispose of those articles in accord-
,e with its domnestie legisiation, and neither the sender nor the addressee
1 have any right to, deiivery, return or indemnity.

2. The Administration confiscating a parcel in accordance with the preced-
authorization shali notify the addressee and the Administration of origin.

ARTICLE 1l

Farcels for second addressees
enders of parcels addressed in care of barnks or other organizations for
lveY o second addressees, will bc okliged Vo state on the tags, labels or

'ýPpers thereof, the exact narnes and addresses of the persons for whom spuJi
'cels are intended. Neverthiele8s, the second addressee will be notifled that
h Prcel is on hand and the fee provided for hy Article 6 may be collected;
jIre inay noV dlaim delivery without the written authorization of the flfrt

eee or of the sender. The latter shall, ini that case, arrange for its
eY through the Administration of origin.

ARTICLE 12
Abandoned or returned parcels

1Abandoned parcels, or those returned to origin whioh cannot be delivered
'e eders, will remain at the disposal of the Administration of destination
Drgn s the case mnay bie, to be treated in accordance with thefr domustie

gtion.
2.c TheAdinistrations of destination miay imminediately return parOcls

colIect for cacli arcel
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A1RTiciE 13

Propositions in the interval between meetings
The present Agreement may be modified in the interval which transi

between Congresses, following the procedure established by the Conventio
the IJniversal P'ostal Union ini force.

In order to become effective, modifications must obtain:
(a) Unanimity of votes, if it is a question of introducing new provii

or niodifying the present Article or Articles 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8 ai
(b) Two-thirds of the votes, ini order to modify the other provis

ARTICL.E 14

Matters not providled for
1. Ail matters not provided for by this Agreement will be governed by

provisions of the Parcel Post Agreement of the Universal Postal Union an'A
Regulations of Execution.

2. Ilowever, the contracting Administrations may fix other details for
execution of the service, after previous agreement.

3. The right of the contracting countries to retain in force the regulà
procedure adopted for the execution of Conventions among themnselWe
recognized, provided that such procedure is not contrary to the provso
this AgreementV.

ARTICLE 15

Effective date and duration of the Agreement
1. The present Agreement will become effective January 1, 1947, and~

remain in force without time limit, each of the contractlng parties reein
right to denounce it by means of notice given by its Government to that O
Oriental Republic of Uruguay one year in advance.

2. The deposit of ratifications will bc effected ini the city of Rio de O
Republie of the United States of Brazil, as soon as possible. The reatv
tificate wUi be prepared in regard to the ratifications by each coury,
the Governinent of l3razil will send a copy of the said certificateth
diplomatie channels, to the Governinents of the other signatory countres

3. The stipulations of the Parcel ?o)st Agreement signed in Pa£0
Deceniber 22, 1936,1 are abrogatod, beginning wtih the date on which the Pr

Areet becomes effective.
4. Inx case that the Agreement is not ratifled by one or moreoftj

tracting countries, it will nevertheless be valid for the counitries hc
ratified it.

5. The contracting countries nay ratify this Agreement poiin"r
correspondence, giving notice thereof to the respective Admnistaton tr
the mediumi of the International Office, ivithout prejudice totefc Wt
ing to the legislation of each country, and after approval by the l7ftna
gresses, il. may bc confirmed through diplomatie channels.&e

In faith of which, the PleIiptentiaries of thie conre ule,'
thxe present Agreement mn tie city of Rio de Janeiro, UnltcdSteso
the 25th day of September, 1946.

(For the li.t of1 the uignat>ry cowntries, se. page 1i).



FINAL PROTOCOL TO THE PARCEL POST AGREEMTENT

At the tirne of signing the Parcel Post Agreement concluded by the Fifth
ixierico-Spanish Postal Congress, the Plenipotentiaries signing agreed upon the
flowing:

The United States of America is permitted to in crease up to double their
rnount the territorial transit charges fixed by Article 4 of the Agreement, and

apply also a surcharge of 25 centimes per parcel.
RIIO DE JANEiRo, September 2~5, 1946. (*)

3y accluaaton i lenr Session of the FIfth Ooiigress of the osa
as and Spain, Septeie 21, I [7@otlbte in crtifted copy.]

25



PROVISIONS GOVERNING THIE CONVEYANCE 0F MAIL BY AIR
The High Gontracting Parties agree to adopt the following provisions govel

ing the conveyance of mail by air:

I
Classes of Mails admitted in the Air Mails

1. Ail the classes of correspondence enumerated in Article 4 of the ConvE
tion shall be admitted to, air conveyance, for the whole or part of the journ(
including money orders, accounts for collection and subserîptions to newspapi
and magazines. Ail these articles shahl be included under the denominati
"correspondencia-avion" (air mail).

2. The articles mentioned in the above paragrapli may be registered
forwarded C.O.D.

3. The exehange.of insured letters and boxes and of small packets shail
limited to the Administrations who agree to operate this service.

il
Freedom of Transit and Routing of Air Mail

1. Ail internai or international air ues operated under the direct or indire
jurisdliction of an Administration and over which mail is carried shahl be ira
availabie to the other Administrations on the basis of un-iform rates and gener
conditions applicable to ail those Administrations which use these services with0
sharing in the operating costs.

2, The Contracting Parties agree to corivey by the most rapid air o.
used for their own mails ail mail reaching them from any ather Administa
and destined to another country of the Postal Union of the Americas and P
or of the Universal Postal Union. t3. Except ini cases where indications to the contrary have been given by
sender on the envelope or wrapper of the article, ail correspondence cet
for conveyance by air shall be carried by air throughout the territoryOfi
Postal Union of the Americas and Spain without the air journey being rD1
or interrupted in ail cases in which an estabiished service exists which esr
the most rapid arrivai at destination. This rule shahl not appiy to rte
reforwarded to a new destination, ini which respect the provisions of the liniv"
Postai Union shall govern.

4. Any air mail misdirected through the fault of the postai Services s9l
reforwarded by air mail by the receiving Administration. The costs ieu
in this manner niay be charged to the Administrations of origin.

Ili
Responsibiitij

The Contractlng Parties shiah assume, in regard to articles forware 5
mail, the sanie responsibility established for articles conveyed by ordiflaqyni
of transportation.

IV

Allocation of Air Mail Srcharges
Eacbi Administration shall retain the whoie of the air mailsucag
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V
Maximum Postage Rates

The air mail rates shall be made up of the ordinary rate applicable to each
particular class of article and of a surcharge to be fixed by the country of origin
which, however, shall not exceed the actual cost incurred by the said country.
The said surcharge rates may be rounded to multiples of five where necessary.

VI

Unit of Weiqht

1. The uni t of weight on which shall be based the air mail rates for ail the
COuftries of the Postal Union of the Americas and Spain is hereby fixed at
54graine or multiples thiereof in regard to ail articles mentioned in Article I.

2. Countries not using the deciniai systeni may, however, adopt the equiv-
aient closest to 5 gramns in conformity with the systemn of weight used in their
inlternal postal service.

VII
Marlcîng of Dis patches

SArticles conveyed hy air mail shall bear a Nlue label or stamp impression
~with the words "POR AVION," "'BY AIR MAIL," or "PAR AVION," or other
s#luliar expression..

The bags or parceis containing air mail ishaîl also bear blue labels and the
saine words and shail be made, wherever possible, of blue material.

VIII
Prepayment $ijmbols

1. The postage on air mail may have the form of postage stamps, or be
8Yriibolizedl by the stamped impressions made by a franking machine on the
'9rPper of the article, or on a special label affixed thereto. It may also be effected

bYnean8 of a handwritten note showing the amount prepaid, provided the said
noebears the seal of the remitting office,

2. The prepaynient of the air mail surcharge on correspondence excIusively
111criing officiai postal matters eoeVhanged among the Administrations of the
e autis of the Postal Union of the Americas and Spain, may ha symboiiied

byneans of a handwritten note or a stamped impression showing the amut.
SThe same procedure salbcJ appiied to correspondence exçItsiveIY con-
lniRoffirin]ai t.nirii'nhie iaftprq exehanffed amonzr the Post Office and

wniere
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dispatch this correspondence by air when the amount prepaid represents a
Ieast 25 per cent of the said surcharge.

The iack or insufficiency of ordinary postage and of surcharge shall b
lhable to the payment of the fine prescribed.

Freedom from Postage
The free conveyance granted by transportation concerns to officiai corre

spondence shall be uniform for ail Administrations; the latter shall consequent3
net impose any charge on correspondence excmpted from postage in virtue 0:
the franking priviiege extended by the transportation concerns on the basis U
exdsting contracts.

Thie aforesaid priviieges shahl always be granted in al] cases where Ù14
contracts entered into by the respective countries permit it.

xi
Preferential Treatment in Case of Un! oreseen Circums tances

International air mail is entitied te preferentiai treatment during conveyane
and delivery in the country of destination in cases where, due to, unforeSeel1
circumstances or circumstanees beyond control, it cannet be conveyed in th
said counvtry by the aircraft on whleh it normnaiIy wouki be carried.

XII

Customs Clearance
International dispatches irarried by air shall enjoy preferentiai treatmtin

regard te Customs clearance and other formalities reiating to importation n
exportation te be compiied with in the exehange offices.

XIII
Deliverij of Air Mail

Air mail shail1 be deiivered tu the addressee-s withi promptitude and h
includ4ed in the first deiivery which foiiows its arrivai at the office of eiey

Xlv
Adknowledgrwnt of Reeeipt

1. Reistered air mail for which an acknowledgment o)f receipt hu bll
requested at the time of mailing shail bear en the address side, plainly Vsbe
the words "'ACUSE DE RECIBO" {Acknnwledgment of Roedpt) or è«lb
atainped with the. letters "'A.R.>' The sender shal1 indicate on the outoido i lno
and address, in Latin letters. hl

~2. This correspondence shail be acompanled by the form A.R., wihsV
b. secureIy attached te the ouitside of the. article. If suoh forin djocs tAt
at the office of destination, the latter sýhall issue a new acknowldMeto
receipt. The wveight of the formn may bc taken into accouint in the calu'
of the air mail surcharge. t

3.The acknowledgmient of recelpt te the sender of the air ma~il cerd
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xv
Fayment of Transportation Coists

1. The intermediate Administration and the Administrations of the country of
lestination participating in the air mail servic e shall be entitled to payment forransportation on the basis of the gross weight of the dispatches.

2. The transportation rates for air mail'shall be fixed per kilogram by theLdlinistration hiaving jurisdiction over the services used; they shall be appliedroportionately te fractions of one kilogramn subject to previous arrangements
Tith the air conipanies concerned.

3. Notwithstanding the provisions of the preceding paragraphs, any Admin-;tration may arrange with the international air line companies operating in itsountry for payment directly to the latter of costs incurred in the conveyance
f its own dispatches for the whole fiight, no matter what number of liues aretilized for transportation to destination, without it beîng necessary, iu each
istance to obtain beforehiand the consent of the intermediate Administrations;
simple notification to the latter shahl b> sufficieut.

4. The contracting Administrations undertake to ask the said companies, inýl instances where it is possible, that they reduce their transportation rates to atiuimum hevel per kilogram-kilometre or more favourable basis, the said rates,be uuiformn for ail the countries of the Union, except in the case of agreements
'oviding for reductions in regard to long distances, the rates being graduated1 the basis of 500 kilometre stretches or other distances decided upon by the
ýntracting parties.

The said rates shahl be applicable proportionately to fractions of one
legram.

xv'
Cost of Transportation of Air Mail in Transit

1. [n regard to international air mail handled in transit by the countries ofe Postal Union of the Americas aud S~pain, the intermeiate Administrations
ail debi t the Administrations of the countries of origin only with the actual costtransportation over the air lines over whieh ehesed dispatches are reforwarded.

2. If, for special resns due te the high cost of transportation, some country
ote s unabie te accept this principhe, agreements concerning terrns of pay-ýft iiiy be concluded between the Administrations eoncerned without affecting,ler Egreements in force until the date of expiration thereof.n

3. Any Administration forwarding air mail in open transit to any other11 Pay the cost of transportation ini full, the said cost te be computed for the'ol light, ln or>der te fix the rates of transportation, the net weight ef these
Patces shall be iuereased by 10 per cent.

i4. The coats occasioned by the carrying eut of the provisions of paragrapx 3,
eeIl, $~hall be eollected from the Administration of enigin, exceept in regard

th Provisions of Art. XVII or agemn te the contrary.
5- Each country shall supply the naine of its offices Ieoking after the transit018dor open dispatches. In the case where sucti dispatches are delivered to

"1'eof the intermediate country rnot appearing on t he liat of transfer officesOpe o loed dispatches, the latte s1llbc 8ubject to the internal rtes of
11Prai0f epplying te the country ef transit, over and above h atso

nWring te the. country of destination or toanother itrieate cutrv.

air' il



countries of the Postal Union of the Americas and Spain and destined to thei
own service, without any charge to the country of origin, as long as no disburse.
ments are made by them for that purpose.

The Administrations undertake to request the companies concerned that sai<
transportation be eff ected f ree of charge.

2. Any Administration of destination may request any, of the othe:
Administrations to xnake up direct dispatches for its exchange 'office'es wheneveý
the volume of correspondence or other requirements of the service justify 1k.

XVIII

Accounti&g

The statemnts of account concerning the transportation of air mail shall b
forwarded by the creditor to the debtcr Administration either monthly Oi
quarterly, excppt inc ases of agreemients to the contrary.

The debit balances in gold francs or dollars, as thie case xnay be, shai biI
paid by the debt4or to the creditor Administration, in the formn requested by tbý
latter, inQt later than three months after the date on which the Account has beel
accepted.

XIX

Exchange Offices

Ail the offices established at the regular stops of mail aircraft shailb
considered as exchange offices in the international air mail service of h
Americas and Spain and shall be authorized to make up and receivedie
dispatches.

To this end the signatory countries shall notify one another by the Iý
rapid means of the stops'established wîthin their respective territories.

xx

Trcinshipments
The postal authorities of eaeh country may intervene at the landing

junction points of air hunes ini regard to the transhipment of postal dispace

XXI

Restrictions applying to Aircraf t in Transit

The postal Administrations of the contracting cuntries shaîll ne"
to obtain fromn their respective governmeuts that the restrictions imps
aireraft in transit neyer be so severe as Wo lb an impedimient te thie r t
cf the mail they carry, no matter if the latter is destined te the saineCO.c
or is to be reforwarded to points outside cf its territory; the route tê '
shall be the oe agreed upon by the parties concerncd.

XXII

Distribution 0
The. Administrations coimprised ini the. air network of the. PotlJ

the Americas aud Spain shall forward1 t aIl the countries with wihte
are in postal relations full and detailed information in regrd t ellhlo
located on their repcive territorles; these points shall b.,fse gial ict
in order to ensure an accurate make-up of the. diapatches and toe et

thtmy be osw8ed by errorg iu raating and srig.
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XXIII
Direct Notification among the Administrations

Any important change in the itinerary and stops along the international
ries which may affect the delivery and receipt of air mail, shall be notified
the Administrations concerned at least 30 days bcforehand by the Adminis-

ations having direct or indirect jurisdiction over the transportation Company
)erating the service.

XXIV
Information destined to the International Bureau

1. The Administrations shall supply the International Bureau of Monte-
deo with the followinig data:

(a) Surcharge rates fixcd in the equivalent of their own currency with
respect to the gold franc and. ' he uýnite of weight they have adopt-ed;

(b) A Eist of air lines under the direct or indirect jurisdiction of the
respective Administrations and which may be utilîzed for the trans-
portation of mail;

(c) The rates payable on the basis of contracts, now in force or which
may hereafter comne into force, with the transportation companies;

(d) The way in which they require settlement of the accounits for air
transportation;

(e) Complete timetables and itineraries of their internai and international
network;-

()Copies off the contracta coneluded for the transportations of air mail.
The Bureau shall be notified of any changes without delay.
2. The International Bureau of M',ontevidleo shall supply the other Admin-

r;ationis of the Union wvith this information.

-XXV

Parcel P'ost
1Subject to agreements among the Administrations concerned, the cun-

<J O the Postal Union of the Amnericas and Spain may exehiange parcels by
4pai,1 and establishi limnits off weighit and volume.

2. This service shall be knowýn as "ENCOMIEND)AS AERQPOSTALES"
eilParcel Post);- it shahl be subject to the reduced postage rates equiivalentthe epress rates of the operatîug conipanics, plus tic territorial rates fixed

th Administration off origin and destination, whichi may not exceed 50 per
't o the amounts established by the corresponding agreement for ordinary

3. n regard to maÈters not provided for herein, the provisions -off the
P"Y Parcel Post Agreement, shall apply to the air mail parcel service

ire of f ainy personal correspondence being prohibited either ini ope
018denvelopes or wrappers.
The unt off weight in the air mail pace post service shali ba <500 grami
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Theconracs or the ceane of air mail entered into with a cornp

shai no conainpreferential clauses, restricting free competition in a(

Previous Concessions and Contracts

The Adinistrations of the Postal Union of the Americas and Spain un
take to adjust to the provisions herein aIl previous concessions or contracts w.
are subject to renewal, and which they have concluded with private Vrn
portation companies; this also applies to, contracts which may be coneît
hereafter.

xxix

Application of the Provisions of the Uriversal Postal Convention

The general provisions concerning transportation of air mail annexed to
Convention in force of the Universal Postal Union shall be applicable in>
cases not expressly provided for hierein or in the Parcel Post Agreemnent.

xXx
Entry into Force and J)uration of the Proviions Ado pte4

1. The provisions herein sha'll cýore into force on the lst day of Janu
1947, and shall remain in force for an iindefinite period, eachi cntracting P1

reserving the right Vo repudiate themi by notice given one year in advance
its own governiment Vo that of the Republie of Uruguay.

2. The ratifications shail be deposited in the City of Rio de Jân
Republic of the United States of Brazil, as soon as possible. The raVifict
of each country shall be recorded and the Oovernmient of Brazil shahl fon
,a copy of the said record Vo the governments of the other signatory cl
through diplomatie channels.

3. On the date on which these provisions corne into force, those ocl
the transportation of air mail approved in Panama on Decemnber 22
shall be repealed.

4. The non-ratification of these provisions b~y one or more of the C1*
lng parties shall not affect their validity for the countries which hxaver
them,

5. The contracting counitries miay ratif y this Convention provisiol$1

correspondence, accordingly advising the Administrations concele hf

the intermediary of the International Bureau, without prejdice ofthQ

firmation through diplomatie chanel, ini accordance with the leis8i'
each country and subjeet Vo the approval of their legiuiative bodi>es. t

Ini fi1th whereof the. Plenipotentiaries of the abcwe-narned gvrie
signed. this Convention in the City of Rio de Janeiro, Repubi of the

States of Brazil, on the 25th ofS8eptem~ber, 1946.

(II.re f olow the nam8s of the p t.tntiariea for Argnia 6"
BaiCanada, Colombia, Co8aW.Rica, Cuba, ChilEuao .laor a

themnited Stats of Venezuela, Guatemala, luii, Hondura, Meio
PnmParaguay, Ports, Domninican Republic, Uruguay)


